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RESUME

Le procédé français Chemex d'enrichissement de l'uranium est basé sur
un échange chimique entre les valences 3 et 4 de l'uranium, et mis en oeuvre
par extraction liquide-liquide à centre-courant avec double reflux.

Les principales difficultés rencontrées au cours de son développement
furent la mise au point d'une réduction électrochimique sur cathode de
mercure, la maitrise de la stabilité des phases, et l'accroissement des
performances des colonnes puisées à plateaux perforés.

Les principaux résultats obtenus sont :

- une efficacité volumique supérieure à 300 UTS/mVan dans la cascade
d'échange isotopique.

- une consommation d'énergie de 375 KWh.e/UTS, dont 40 % sous forme
d'énergie thermique à basse température.

Le dimensionnement d'une unité de 500 000 UTS/an, pour réenrichir
l'uranium de retraitement, est présentée, et conduit à un coût de production
de 900 F/UTS.

Une usine dix fois plus grande ( 5 MJTS/an ), dédiée à l'uranium
naturel, produirait à un coût de 650 F/UTS.
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ABSTRACT

The french Chemex process for uranium enrichment is found upon
chemical exchange between valences 3 and 4 of uranium and operated with
countercurrent liquid-liquid extraction with double reflux. The main
problems encountered in developping this process were to achieve

electrochemical reduction on mercury cathode, master phasos stability
and increase performances of pulsed columns with perforated plates.

The main results obtained are :

- a volumic efficiency over 300 SWU/yr.m3 in the isotopic

cascade

- an energy consumption of 375 KWh-el/SWU with 40 % in low

grade thermal form.

A 500 000 SWU/year plant design, dedicated to reprocessed
uranium, is presented, leading to a SWU cost of 900 FF/SWU.

A ten times larger plant, (5 MSWU/yr), for natural uranium,

give a production cost of 650 FF/SWU.

Keywords ; Liquid-liquid extraction, pulsed columns,
redaction on mercury cathode, chemical exchange process,
Chamex process, uranium enrichment, isotope separation,
reprocessed uranium, SWU cost.



INTRODUCTION

The Cftemex process has been developped in France by CEA during

20 years from 1968 to 1988. Reviewing R & D work done by hundreds of

people, requires sane choices. This paper will successively review :

- the basic principles of the process,

- the most specific developments achieved to increase its

performances,

- the design of a production plant with details on the last

feasability study made by SGN,

- the economics of the process.

I. BBSIC PRINCIPLES OF THE CHEMEX PROCESS

I.I. Basic thermodynamical effect

The Chemex process is based on the following thermodynamical
equilibriun between valences 3 and 4 of uranium :

235 U 3* + 238 U 4* ' 238 U 3+ + 235 U 4 +

which equilibrium constant

[238 U 3*] . [23S U 4 +]

a = ~ 1,0027 (20°)
[235 U 3 * ] . [238 U 4 * ]

shows that isotope 235 preferentially concentrates in uranium at valence
4.



To achieve an enrichment process with this thermodynamical
isotopic effect requires repetition of this elementary effect Toy
countercurrent circulation between flows of uranium 3* and uranium 4*.
This needs :

- to dispose of two immiscible phases one containing U3* and
the other U1* with good stability conditions,

- to ensure a double reflux, i.e being able to reduce U4*,
oxydize U3* and transfer uranium from one phase to the other
reversibily,

- to have a good isotopic exchange kinetics between both
phases.

1.2. Phases Chemistry

To avoid oxydation of U3 *, the aqueous phase must be a
reducing media.

Many acids or salts have been tested, the best compromise is
hydrochloric acid. The influence of the anion on the separation factor
has been checked and found négligeable.

The aqueous phase contains some U4* which concentration lowers
the separation factor, but participates to the rate of isotopic
transfer.

The organic phase contains a complex form of U tetrachloride.



More than one hundred solvents have been evaluated. Its choice

has resulted from a compromise between :

- uranium capacity,

- facility of extracting and reextracting of uranium,

- purity and stability versus the acidity (low hydrolysis),
- kinetics of isotopic transfer,

- solubility in aqueous phase,

- price and disponibility on a large scale.

A diluant is added to the organic phase to lower its viscosity

and density. To avoid formation of a third phase it has to be an
aromatic composant. Its choice has resulted from a compromise between

- density, viscosity
- purity

- security considerations

- price

Solvesso 150, a petroleum mixture produced by Exxon company,

has been used during many years, and a shift to xylene has been made in

1985.

Typical ranges of chemical parameters for the isotopic exchange
section are as follows :

- Aqueous phase H+ 4,5 - 5,5 N
U Total 1,5 - 2,0 M/l

% U3* 90 - 97 %

- Organic phase TBP 35 - 45 %
xylene 55 - 65 %

U 0,45 - 0,65 M/l

Of course, these parameters have been tested in much wider

ranges, and it must be emphasized that the optimum found are very

strongly dependent on the apparatus selected for the isotopic exchange
and the associated technology. This selected apparatus is pulsed column

with perforated plates.



1.3. Process Flowsheet

The basic flowsheet (figure 1) may be described with three

loops : two sustaining phases loops, aqueous and organic, and the
uranium loop.

The aqueous loop starts with lew acidity water taking uranium

tetrachloride by countercurrent reextraction with the organic phase
leaving the isotopic exchange cascade.

This aqueous phase enters cathodic compartments of electro-
lysers where U1* is reduced to If* on mercury cathodes with secondary

evolution of hydrogen. Chlorine evolved in anodic compartments is
recycled for oxydizing U3* in the tail reflux.

Before entering the enrichment cascade, the aqueous U3* phase
is acidified to the value minimizing the mass tranfer of U** along the
thousands of theoretical stages of the enrichment cascade.

Coming out from this cascade the aqueous phase is oxydized and
acidified to a higher value allowing countercurrent extraction by pure

organic phase.

The nydrochloric acid solution, free of uranium, is then

distillated, but due to the existence of an azeotrcpe HCl-BjO, the

distillation is made with the addition of a third composant to shift the
azeotropic composition. Calcium chloride is used. Gazeous HC1 is

reinjected in the different acidifications including anodic compartments

of electrolysers, while low acidity condensâtes are recirculated at the
entrance of the aqueous loop. This distillation uses the major part of

thermal energy needed in the whole process.

The decay products of uranium, not entracted by the organic

phase, are concentrated in the calcium chloride loop internal to the HC1
distillation.
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The organic loop is much more simple. Pure organic phase takes

uranium 4* in countercurrent extraction with high acidity aqueous phase,

goes through isotopic exchange cascade and releases uranium 4* in

reextraction with low acidity water. The organic phase is then washed by

alcaline phase and recycled.

1.4. Chemex specificity

Chemex's originality is of course the use of valence 3 of

uranium which according to electrochemical potentials is, from a

thermodynamical point of view, unstable in aqueous phase, especially

when aciditiy reachs five normalities like in the isotopic exchange

cascade.

Very clearly, this prohibits the use of any metallic material

for construction of any apparatus in contact with U3 *, and to avoid

solubilisation of any metallic compounds, for every apparatus in the

whole process.

The kinetics of the water decomposition reaction resulting from

oxydation of I)3*,

?
U3* + H* > U1* + 1/2 B,

is very strongly dependent on metallic impurities concentrations, these

impurities acting as catalysers. The remark concerning decay products of

uraniun is also valid for these impurities which are repulsed away from

the isotopic exchange section, and mainly concentrate in the calcium

chloride loop, or for some of them in internal loops in head or tail

reflux. This is a very important factor for U3* stability. The

oxydoreduction potentials changes and the fractionating between two

phases mecanisms ensure very high purity of the aqueous phase where its

residence time is the longest. This is not surprising, as a process

separating isotopes must sépare chemical compounds much better.

To control U3* oxydation is one thing, to produce it, is

another problem and a part of next chapter subject.



II. SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENTS

II.1. Reduction

A special attention has been devoted to reduction because of

two major reasons :

- the separation factor is reduced by U4 + concentration in

aqueous phase, so a very high transformation rate of U4* in

U3* is required,

- the reduction is, from far, the most important fonction

regarding energy consumption.

A choice has been made very soon between chemical and

electrochemical reduction, as chemical reduction, for instance with

zinc, would have much complicate the process flow sheet. Electrochemical

reduction requires a cathode on which hydrogen evolution needs a high

overtension. Among others, mercury has been selected for the following

reasons :

- its very high ovortension,

- the CEA experience in reduction on mercury cathode, coning

from previous development of lithium isotopic separation

process based on chemical exchange between Li* and lithium

amalgam,

- the availability of liquid mercury for increasing efficiency

of reduction.

The first electrochemical reduction have been achievv-d in

horizontal apparatus with a mercury sheet as cathode. Then a vertical
conception has been developped to lower the energy consumption and the

floor space required.
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In this vertical conception, the mercury cathode flows
countercurrently with aqueous phase, mixing it very thoroughly and
increasing considerabily mass transfer to the cathode.

Anodic and cathodic compartments are separated by ion exchange
membrane with very lew dhmic drop.

The main problems encountered were :

- to ensure cathodic electrical continuity while allowing

evolution of hydrogen due to secondary reaction. This was
solved by designing special mercury distribution maximizing

the cathode area,

- to take the benefit of the vertical design for compacting

the electrolyser. A filterpress conception has been

optimized, stacking between two steel frames, plastic
welded frames including anodic and cathodic compartments.

Electrical continuity between compartments is guaranteed by
graphite composants, compressed by specific springs.

The cells are in electrical series and process fluids are
flowing in parallel. Mercury is recycled by a plastic volumetric pump

especially designed, assuring electrical insulation of each cathode. The

number of cells is fixed by the U3* production required and maintenance
considerations. For example the eleclroyser shown on figure 2 is a

50 000 A apparatus used in PP35 Pierrelatte facility, made with 7 cells.

While horizontal apparatus needed staged operations to obtain

high transformation rates, vertical ones allowed rates over 97 % with

one pass and much smaller residence time. The potential between
electrodes has been divided by 2 from 7-8 Volts to 3.5 Volts and the
current yield increased by 2 from less than 50 % to more than 90 %,
which divided energy consumption by 4.
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TOP OF PP35 50000 A ELECTROLYSER - PIERRELATTE
FIGURE 2
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Increasing current density also participates to reduce the
floor space required.

A complementary progress could have been made by recuperating

the thermodynamical potential of the reduction, 2 Volts, which might be

obtained by oxydizing the aqueous phase in the anodic compartment. But
any failure of the electrolyser would have led to an isotopic mixing

more expensive than energy consumption gain. Any effort to prevent

isotopic mixing was increasing the ohmic drop and destroying the
advantage of doing uranium reduction and oxydation in the same

apparatus.

II.2. Pulsed perforated plates columns

Though the separation factor of the Chemex process is twice as
large as those commonly known for uranium isotopic effects, considerable

efforts have been made to obtain high performances in the isotopic
exchange section.

Many types of contactors have been tested including monostage

contactors like centrifugal extractors, but the best compromise has been
found with pulsed columns with perforated plates.

•Hie progress curve on figure 3 shows the evolution of the most
important indicator 6U0, the specific separation capacity by year of a

unit volume of phases mixture, which directly governs the volume of a

cascade.

The introduction of fluorinated plastics as materials for plates

and columns construction, allowed to increase throughputs with organic
phase as continuous phase.

Manufacturing plates by injection completely suppressed by pass
problems in hydraulics of the columns.
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Increasing the temperature was also a way of getting higher
performances with faster kinetics, but that could be done only after
completely mastering stability of both phases. A secondary effect of
increasing temperature was allowance to high up uranium concentration in

aqueous phase, previously limited by crystallisation at lower

temperature, and consequently increase difference of densities between
both phases, and reduce organic phase viscosity, inducing again higher

flowrates.

The last change in diluent had the same effect on difference of

densities and organic phase viscosity, but could be made only after

the design of columns improved frcm a security point of view. This has
been achieved by completely insulating plastics columns in water jackets

ensuring temperature stabilization and protection against leakages,

reducing materials overloading by pressure counterbalance, and
consequently construction costs.

These very quick examples put in evidence that all the
parameters governing performances of pulsed perforated plates columns
are more or less correlated. To review all of them would be too long,

and I shall underline three of them concerning a unitary column, the
operating of columns in series, and chemical equilibrium and operating

stability of a complete cascade.

The unusual feature of columns working for isotopic separation
is that, contrary to classical liquid-liquid extraction, both phases are

always flowing with constant physical properties, and one can say these
columns are operated without mass transfer, in fact quasi-equilibrated
mass transfer. The result is that they may be operated at much higher

retention rates of dispersed phase, very near from the flooding point

with high performances and stability.
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The height equivalent to a theoretical stage (HETS) can be

divided in three terms :

- the kinetics term proportionnai to the uranium flow rate

divided by the product of transfer coefficient by interfacial

area,

- the backmixing term due to dispersion phenomena in conti-

nuous phase,

- the forward mixing term due to droplets size distribution

inducing different residence times.

Three experimental measurements were usually made on each

column with different geometrical parameters :

- stationary hydraulics,
- stationary mass transfer with isotopic measurements,

- transient hydraulics with radioactive tracers injections.

An example of the stationary measurements is shown on figure 4.

Theoretical studies are consistent with experimental results
and demonstrate that the relative contribution of the two mixing terms

is all the more low as the dispersed phase retention rate, and the total

flow rates are high. These results clearly indicate how to operate one

unique column.

But the first attempt to connect in series 8 columns of 22 m of

height was unsuccessfull because very small droplets of aqueous phase
were carried along by the organic phase and entering the bottom of the

next column induced strong coalescence, aqueous phase retention collapse

and fall of performances.
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The solution adopted was to add at the top of each column an

electrocoalescing device which stops small droplets, forces them to
coalesce in an electric field, and recycles larger drops in the column
where they are calibrated with aqueous phase entering the column by

pulsation and going through the first perforated plates.

Another benefit of the electrocoalescer is the pulsation

regulation associated with it (figure 5). Near the flooding point, there
is an accumulation of aqueous phase over its inlet. The measurement of
this accumulation, by pressure measurement for example, clearly

indicates if the column refuses the aqueous flow rate, meaning drops are
too small, or lets it go through too easily, meaning drops are too big.
This measurement can be used as a set-point for pulsation controlling

with a reverse action.

These techniques have been used with great success in the last

experimentation in PL 81 in Grenoble where 16 columns each of 43 meters
of height were operated in series during more than 5000 hours
continuously near flooding points. Figure 6 shows the settling of the

15th column of PL 81.

The third point I like to emphasize regards the chemical

equilibrium control of a complete cascade made of approximatively 3000

theoretical stages.

The classical Mac Cabe & Thiele approach says that with a large
number of theoretical stages, one of the exIranities of the operating

line must be very near from equilibrium curve (except of course in case

of parallelism of equilibrium and operating lines). So, with several
thousands theoretical stages, and keeping in mind that the isotopic

effect is reduced by U4* concentration in the aqueous phase, the
operating conditions of a Chemex cascade should have been one of the two
shown on figure 7. Of course, these two configurations have been

extensively used, but more of them proved to be very satisfactory.
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Everyone knows that isotopic performances of a œuntercurrent

process are very sensitive to the stability of the isotopic transport,

which is defined as the difference between the mass flow rates of U235

in both phases.

A Chemex cascade, in first approximation, is working with a

constant inventory of uranium. The reflux operations, reextraction and

reduction on one side, oxydation and extraction on the other, plus some

washings and acidifications, may induce flow rates or concentrations

perturbations. If the organic phase entering the isotopic exchange

section is not at the good uranium concentration, the hold up of the

tail, or depleted, reflux is going to change, and to keep the uranium

balance constant, the whole isotopic section will change in uranium

concentration inducing a very nice isotopic perturbation.

This consideration led us to the operating conditions shown on

figure 8, where the thousands of theoretical stages are in the middle of

the operating line while a few stages on each side give a kind of

breathing to both reflux and allows very stable operating conditions for

the isotopic exchange section.

I must emphasize that this stability problem has been a very

important feature to optimize the chemical parameters of the whole

Chemex process.

II.3. Others fonctions

We saw some particular features of the main fonctions of the

Chemex process, reduction and isotopic exchange.

Though others fonctions use more classical chemical engineering

designs, their technology with massive plastics had to be completely

developped.

Alike, designs of specific volumetrics pumps and pulsating

devices, with fluorinated diaphragms, have been undertaken with

industrial companies, and gave excellent fiability.
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II.4. Reprocessed uranium

An unavoidable question, encountered in all enrichment process

development, is the problem of reprocessed uranium.

It has been carefully checked that specific impurities coming

from reprocessing do not modify stability of both Chemex aqueous and

organic phases.

And, as the PL81 long test run was achieved with uranium

containing a small percentage of reprocessed uranium, precise

measurements of separation factor \f36/\f3s have been made.

Resulting computations show that I*236 would be less enriched

with Chemex than with Gazeous Diffusion

GAZEOUS

DIFFUSION

U

235

236

a

1,0038

1,0025

F %

0,9

0,4

CHEMEX
235

236

1,0023

1,0012

0,9

0,4

P %

4,5

1,49

4,5

1,05

W %

0,15

0,17

0,15

0,265

3. DESIGN OF fl PRODUCTION PLflNT

Plant design exercices have continuously accompanied the Chemex

R & D work, to measure differences between industrial targets and

obtained results and supply technico-econcmical studies.

The last one achieved, is a feasability study of a Chemex plant

for reenriching 400 t/year of reprocessed uranium. This study has been

completed by SGN a COGEMA affiliate company, known in Japan for its

participation to reprocessing program.
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Basic data were the following :

Feed 400 t/yr at 0,9 % U 235

Production 70 t/yr at 4,5 % U 235

Waste 330 t/yr at 0,15% U 235

With a 95 % availability, much lower that the one achieved in

PL 81 operations, the exact design was calculated for 515 000 SWU/year

with a feed of 420 t/year.

The location was assumed to be Pierrelatte near Eurodif plant,

and site data were encountered consequently.

The figure 9 shows the structure of the plant made of two

equivalent cascades linked by small uranium flux.

The well known advantages of such a structure are :

- a better cascade efficiency than the square cascade

giving the same production.

- a lower time to obtain stationary production mode because of

smaller uranium inventory in the rich reflux. Nevertheless,

this time is still fairly long, and reaches 8 1/2 months for

for this design. This is an important characteristic of the

Chemex process, a consequence of its relatively high uranium

inventory per SWU.

- a higher flexibility obtained by the easiness of changing

the feed points and connections between cascades.

- an easier start up.

- a better economics due to serial effect which in plastic

technology is usually higher than size effect.
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The process data were issued from PL81 experience, and SGN

achieved the detailed design of this plant with expert advices of many

industrial companies.

The figure 10 is a perspective of the plant laying on 7.5
hectares.

One can see the isotopic cascades building 63 m high, with the

uranium reflux building on its side. The reduction building is the flat

one with a U form, each wing including twelve 115 000 A electrolysers

made of 10 cells each, allowing maintenance without stopping the cascade.
A phase preparation workshop is installed in front of the reduction
building, and is designed like a small Chemex unit to purify uranium

entering the process.

The construction cost of this plant has been carefully

evaluated by SGN, and was the basis of our last SWU cost estimations.

4. ECONOMICS OF THE CHEMEX PROCESS

The SWU cost for the SGN plant described above is roughly
900 F/SWU and can be splitted as follows :

- Operating costs 31,3 %

Manpower 8,4 %

Energy electrical 210 KWH/SWU 1
11,1 %

thermal 490 KWH/SWU J

Products Consumptions 3,4 %

Maintenance 8,4 %

- Capital costs 68,7 %

Specific Investments 37,7 %

Inventories 6,3 %

Engineering, interests during 24,7 %

Construction, Starting up
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f

These figures have been obtained with the following assumptions :

- actualization rate 9 % and amortization time 15 years

- construction lasting 4 years

- one year for starting up before nominal production

- reprocessed uranium cost equivalent to natural uranium with
long term contracts.

Extrapolation of this basic study has been achieved to estimate
the SWU cost for a larger plant enriching natural uranium to 3,5 % U 235

with depleted uranium at 0,1 %. For a 5 MUTS/year capacity, built with

10 modules equivalent to the previous one, the SWU cost is 650 F/SWU.

CONCLUSIONS

The main caracteristics of the Chemex process may be summarized

as follows :

- the highest separation factor known for uranium chemical
exchanges

- use of valence 3 of uranium leading to plastic technology
- a fast kinetics of isotopic transfer

- a better efficiency than other processes to deplete uranium

- a low energy consumption in comparison to gazeous diffusion
(375 KWh.e/SWU with 40 % in low grade thermal form)

- a high uranium inventory which induces long time to reach
production equilibrium.

- a good modularity and flexibility.

- an easier and cheaper cycle chemistry than the one of uranium

hexafluoride.
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As you know, the CEA stopped developping the Chemex process in
1988, after having completely mastered its chemistry and technology, and
seriously evaluated its performances. Two reasons led to this decision,
the first one is that the available capacity of enrichment in the world

is much greater than the needs, but the most important one is the second
reason recalled by Dr. Schneider Maunoury yesterday in his opening
lecture : CEA and COGEMA are very confident in the success of the SILVA

process and expect much better economic performances than Chemex for the

beginning of the next century.
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